A new health plan
with a new approach

Anthem Link, offered by HealthKeepers, Inc., gives your employees on-demand access to lower-cost, higher-quality
care. It brings together the power of the HealthKeepers network with advanced digital tools for a smarter, more
connected healthcare experience.

Anthem
Link

Network of high-performing
healthcare professionals
Hand-selected doctors and hospitals
with virtual options through Anthem
HealthKeepers Open Access
POS network

Medical and
pharmacy benefits
A plan with copays that includes
medical care and comprehensive
pharmacy coverage

Enhanced digital support
Members can access 24/7/365
live member support, a symptom
checker, and video or chat visits
with a doctor

Virtual primary care

Medication coverage

Virtual visits for $0 through
our SydneySM Health app*

No copay for preferred
generic drugs

Integrated, 24/7 digital support
through our Sydney Health app
Your employees’ health history is compiled in one place
to personalize their care journey:


Chat and video visits with full medical history context



Automated imports of electronic medical records



Lab and pharmacy integration



Personalized health messages

Anthem Link is a plan that reimagines what’s possible for every moment of health, adding value and
improving healthcare through lower costs and enhanced access to virtual and in-person care.
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Anthem HealthKeepers Open Access Point of Service network
A personal, connected member experience in Virginia

The Open Access Point of Service (POS) network includes conveniently located and specially chosen doctors,
clinics, and hospitals with a record of improved outcomes, higher quality, and lower costs.

The Find Care tool lets your employees search for doctors
and facilities in the plan’s network
Your employees can use the Find Care tool on our Sydney Health app or at anthem.com
to search for doctors, dentists, hospitals, labs, and facilities. They can compare costs, location,
and office hours. They can also:
1. Search for care providers and facilities by name, specialty, or procedure.
2. Filter results based on preferences such as languages spoken, affiliated hospitals, and location.
3. Discover more about doctors and dentists, such as their specialties, gender, educational
background, and contact information.

Encourage your employees to
download the Sydney Health app today.

* For Link health savings account plans, the deductible will apply first unless it’s preventive.
Sydney Health is offered through an arrangement with CareMarket, Inc., a separate company offering mobile application services on behalf of Anthem HealthKeepers ©2021-2022.
HealthKeepers, Inc., an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, serves all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Town of Vienna, and the area east of State Route 123.
Anthem is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.

